TEST DRIVE YOUR TOPIC!

Name: __________________________  Instructor: __________________________
Date: __________________________  Topic (s): __________________________

Now that you have seen some of Kelly Library’s resources and finding tools, try your hand at finding relevant information on a topic of interest in this class.

1) Using **E&H OneSearch**, the **catalog**, or **Academic Search Complete**, find a **book**, **ebook**, **DVD**, or **periodical article** about your topic.

   Which source did you use to find this item? __________________________________________

   Keywords or search terms used: ______________________________________________________

   Title (if book): ________________________________________________________________

   Author / editor (if book): _________________________________________________________

   Call number (write “ebook” if it’s digital): __________________________________________

   Which library owns it (E&H, King, WCPL, TCPL)? __________________________________

   **OR**

   Article title (if periodical): _________________________________________________________

   Article author (if periodical): _____________________________________________________

   Journal title: ___________________________________________________________________

   Date: _________  Volume: _______  Issue: _______  Pages: ______

2) Using **E&H OneSearch**, the **catalog**, **Biography in Context**, or the **print reference** sources listed on p.1 of your guide, find **biographical information** on one of the authors of the titles you are reading.

   Which author did you choose? _____________________________________________________

   Which source did you use? _________________________________________________________

   What information did the source lead you to (book, periodical article, article within a reference title, etc.)? ____________________________________________

   If you have difficulty locating information, please speak with one of the librarians (Jane, Jody, Janet, Ruth).